TRADITIONAL MATERIALS

www.traditional-materials.com

email: traditional@redshift.com

(805) 895-9200,  (949) 218-1888

- Stone flooring, coping, cobblestone reclaimed and newly quarried
- Wood flooring, new and Reclaimed, solid & engineered
- Reclaimed and reproduction terracotta flooring, pavers & bricks, large selection
- Antique & reproduction fountains, pots, urns, planters, troughs
- Reclaimed roof tiles in all available colors, sizes, and type
- Large selection of fireplaces, doors, gates,
NEWLY QUARRIED STONE

Our remarkable selection from France, Spain and Italy reflects the best in architectural design concepts. Our line features unique combinations of colors, textures and compositions with contemporary timeless finishes. Available in various dimensions and patterns. As direct importers, we ensure quality control, timely delivery, and the very best pricing in the industry with respect to your important selections.

French Limestone Flooring

- Classic brushed
- Bleu Mar
- Clair honed
- Chateau antique edge
- Chateau rustic
- Ancient Olive
French Dalle de Bourgogne reproductions
Newly quarried French “Lyon” stone in various colors, sizes and patinas.
“Lyon” French newly quarried stone for flooring, patios, pool coping, stairs and walkways

French mixed “Juane” limestone available in various sizes
French newly quarried Vallangis, Chanceaux, margot limestone
Italian exclusive newly quarried Stone

Siena

Siena close up

Venetian rustic

Venetian close up
Lugano variation, with pool coping

Lugano dark

Clio

Rustica

Exclusive Apulia  Italian newly quarried stone
Newly Quarried Belgian Bluestone

“Bruges” 16 inch sq. antiqued

# 5 Antiqued and brushed

“Wild” pattern

“Flamed” Antique
AUTHENTIC RECLAIMED STONE FLOORING

Since the early 1970’s we have specialized in the salvage and importing of the finest antique flooring in the world. Tested and proven by time, these selective original stone floors provide a unique opportunity when something truly special is the goal.

Authentic old Jerusalem stone          Italian antique Basilica stone floors
French old reclaimed Dalle de Bourgogne                                           French Antique Grey Barre
COBBLESTONE

Belgian Bluestone Antique

Belgian Bluestone 2nd cut Antique

European reclaimed cobblestones

Domestic antique New England Cobblestones
Domestic 2” gauged old cobbles
New quarried Domestic cobbles
French Limestone Cobbles
Basalt & Porphyry
Various colors

European Authentic cobblestone
RECLAIMED FLOORING: TERRA COTTA

We specialize in locating unique, high quality terra cotta, carefully selected and sorted by size, color and patina to ensure a truly individualized floor. These tiles are reclaimed from villas, old farm houses and the villages of France, Italy and Spain. Having endured many generations of foot traffic, antique tiles are well suited for interiors and make wonderful surfacing for outdoor patios and walkways.
French & Spanish Hexagons  Antique Terra Cotta, various sizes  Italian French Spanish Squares

Reclaimed Terra Cotta brick pavers, antique fountain, and Italian Roman Roofing
French Rooftiles in ochre/tan colors
Rooftile Cups & Pans from Italy, France & Spain

Terracotta Flat Pans from France
Reclaimed Roof tiles from Europe & US

European Cups/pans rose colors
Spanish Barrels, Beige/ochres
French Rooftiles, mixed color
Abruzzo Italian Barrels  Pans

Reclaimed large French & Spanish ochre/tans barrels

Italian, French, Spanish terra cotta Roofing

Domestic Recycled red roof tiles

Italian Red Roman Reclaimed Roof tiles, Tegola Flat pans
WOOD FLOORING: NEW & RECLAIMED

From the classic French Oak to domestic reclaimed oak, walnut, elm, hickory and more!

Classic French Oak

Herringbone Pattern

Oak Versailles Parquet Pattern
Authentic Reclaimed Wood Flooring

Solid & Engineered, various wood Species & sizes
RECLAIMED BEAMS

European & Domestic Oak, Douglas Fir, Hickory, Pine, Maple, Chestnut, walnut, Ash

Both Hand Hewn and Original Rough Sawn

Domestic Oak      Hand Hewn      Oak      Original Rough Sawn

Douglas Fir Reclaimed Beams
FOUNTAINS, WELLHEADS, TROUGHS AND SINKS

We offer natural time-aged stone to enhance your entry, courtyards and gardens. Both one of a kind and reclaimed. In addition, our artisans can create from custom design specifications: fountains, troughs, pots/urns, wellheads, birdbaths & other stone water features.
Old & New wall fountains
Reclaimed limestone troughs in various sizes, shapes and patinas

Italian Old wellhead
Large 17\textsuperscript{th} c. French waterwell
European new & reclaimed

Large selection of garden elements made to order
French stone fountains, Reproductions in all sizes, shapes, patinas. made to order

Authentic Antique stone fountains from Europe
TERRACOTTA POTS, VATS AND PLANTERS

Reclaimed, and newly hand-made in the old original manner. Large selections of sizes and colors to choose from. Used for water features, tree planters, floral vessels and other decorative uses.

18TH – 19TH C. wine vats, Italian & Spanish

Spain and Portugal Olive Pots 3ft. to 12ft. height, old

Old Moroccan pots large selection Installed Spanish wine vats Antique Italian Orchard Pot

Old Moroccan pots New Italian pots Installed Old & New French glazed pots
Old Rare Spanish/Portugal Wine & Oil Pots in various sizes and colors

New French glazed planters

Various size stone circular planters & troughs

Yard in France with many old Iron work